


















• A distillation process is shown in Figure. You are asked to solve for all of the values
of the stream flows and compositions. Explain each answer and show all details of
how you reached your decision. For each stream (except F), the only components
that occur are labeled below the stream. Solve the system by Matlab function.



• Figure shows a simplified process to make ethylene dichloride (C2H4Cl2). The feed
data have been placed on the figure. Ninety percent conversion of the C2H4 occurs
on each pass through the reactor. The overhead stream from the separator
contains 98% of the Cl2 entering the separator, 92% of the entering C2H4, and 0.1%
of the entering C2H4Cl2. Five percent of the overhead from the separator is purged.
Calculate (a) the flow rate and (b) the composition of the purge stream using
Matlab function.



• Two interacting tank in series with outlet flow rate being function of the
square root of tank height. Write mass balance (ordinary differential
equation) equations of two tanks assuming no change of density in the
system.

F=5 ft3/min, A1=5 ft2, A2=10 ft2,
R1=2.5 ft2.5/min,
Solve two equations with ode45
function in Matlab and find h2 in
the time range from t=0 min to
t=150 min. At t=0, h1(0)=12 and
h2(0)=7.



• Consider the stirred Tank Heater System (Figure): Total momentum of the system
remains constant and will not be considered. Write total mass balance: Total mass
in the tank at any time t =rV = rAh where A represents cross sectional area, h
represents height of liquid and r represents density of the liquid. Assuming that
the density is independent of the temperature and remains constant. Take 퐹 =
0.02236 ℎ. Write energy balance equation considering no change in kinetic
energy and potential energy. For liquid system assume change of internal energy
same as enthalpy change. Heat given through steam is Q=10 kW and it is remains
unchanged. Solve total mass balance and energy balance equations with state
variables h (in material balance) and T (in energy balance) by Matlab ode solver
with initial gauss of T=30oC and h=0.1 m. Find the steady state h and steady state T
of the tank. Take inlet temperature of the tank Ti=300C, inlet flow rate of the tank
Fi=0.01 m3/min. A=1 m2, r=1000 kg/m3, Cp=2000 J/kg.



• Vapor-Liquid equilibrium for ideal mixture
1. A liquid mixture contains 50% pentane (1), 30% hexane (2) and 20% cyclohexane

(3) (all in mol-%), i.e., x1 = 0.5; x2 = 0.3; x3 = 0.2. At T = 400 K, the pressure is
gradually decreased. Estimate bubble pressure and composition of the first vapor
that is formed using Matlab-generated code. Assume ideal liquid mixture and
Ideal gas (Raoult’s law).

Where,  푙표푔 푃 (푏푎푟) = 퐴 −
( )

2. Consider the liquid mixture with 50% pentane (1), 30% hexane (2) and 20%
cyclohexane (3) (all in mol-%). At p = 5 bar, the temperature is gradually increased.
Estimate bubble temperature and composition of the first vapor that is formed
using Matlab-generated code. Assume ideal liquid mixture and Ideal gas (Raoult’s
law).

Components A B C

pentane 3.97786 1064.840 -41.136

hexane 4.00139 1170.875 -48.833

cyclohexane 3.93002 1182.774 -52.532



3. A vapor mixture contains 50% pentane (1), 30% hexane (2) and 20%
cyclohexane (3) (all in mol-%), i.e., y1 = 0.5; y2 = 0.3; y3 = 0.2. At T = 400
K, the pressure is gradually increased. Estimate dew-point pressure and
composition of the first liquid that is formed using Matlab-generated
code. Assume ideal liquid mixture and Ideal gas (Raoult’s law).

4. A vapor mixture contains 50% pentane (1), 30% hexane (2) and 20%
cyclohexane (3) (all in mol-%), i.e., y1 = 0.5; y2 = 0.3; y3 = 0.2. At P = 5 bar,
the temperature is gradually decreased. Estimate dew-point T and
composition of the first liquid that is formed using Matlab-generated
code. Assume ideal liquid mixture and Ideal gas (Raoult’s law).



• Vapor-Liquid equilibrium for non ideal mixture
1. Estimate the bubble point temperature and vapor composition for a acetone (1)

and water (2) liquid mixture with x1 = 0.01 at a total pressure of 101.3 kPa6 with a
Matlab code. Use the Wilson model with the parameters:

                  

푙푛푃1 (푘푃푎) = 14.71712 − .
.

푙푛푃2 (푘푃푎) = 16.5362 − .
.

Components Ʌ12 Ʌ21

Acetone 0.1173 0.4227

Water



2. Construct a Txy diagram for a mixture of ethanol (1) with hexane (2) at a total
pressure of 101.3 kPa with a Matlab code. Use the Wilson model with the
parameters Λ12 = 0.0952, Λ21 = 0.2713. Vapor pressure: (Pi

sat in kPa and T in oK)

푙푛푃1 (푘푃푎) = 16.1952 − .
.

푙푛푃2 (푘푃푎) = 14.0568 − .
.


